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Small But Mighty 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE BY BARBRA RILEY 

These are confusing times and do not appear to be getting any less so.  

Vaccines for Covid-19 are increasing but the number of new cases, 

nationally, is also going up.  Should we plan to go back to in person 

meetings?  Is it safe?  Phyllis C., in charge of Programs and Workshops, 

is trying to schedule speakers, but by Zoom or in person? 

The majority of Acacia members have now received one of the vaccines 

available so it would seem that it would be safe to have a meeting using 

all available precautions.  We still plan to try that in June.  The news on 

Covid-19 continues to change, so all we can do is stay flexible.  But 

unless the situation takes a bad turn, we will go on with the plans to have an in-person meeting in the 

outdoor patio area of the Senior Center on June 3, 2021.  With a mask requirement, social distancing, 

and no food (sadly) we should be able to do it safely. 

Even with all the uncertainty and problems, Acacia is moving ahead.  You can now renew your 

membership entirely on our website, even the payment of fees.  Our Newsletter has a new, more 

professional format and attendance at the Zoom meetings has slowly increased.  The world has changed 

and learned new ways of doing things in the last year and we are part of the change. 

Another new change will take place in our leadership.  If the election goes as expected, we will have a 

new president.  Sonia has been president before but it has been five years (2016) since she has been in 

charge and, even though we are friends, her style is different from mine and Acacia is different than it 

was 2016. 

One indication that things are getting back to a form of “normal” is that the City of Buena Park is 

planning to resume the Concerts in the Park starting on July 14th.  I have been told by the Buena Park 

Community Services Department that we should soon be receiving more details about their exact plans. 

We also look forward to planning another Tea and Auction next year.  It would be hard to beat the 2019 

tea but we now have more ways to advertise and expand the availability of the auction.  We still need a 

theme for the next Tea and Auction, so if you have ideas, please let either Marianne Mahoney or me 

know.  We are open to suggestions. 

At least there are things to look forward to, so the world must be improving! 

Stay safe and keep wearing those masks and washing hands! 
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2ND VICE PRESIDENT BY PHYLLIS CAMPBELL 

Our speaker for our May 6 meeting will be Meg Cox, who lives in New Jersey.  

She will be speaking on “Behind the Scenes at the Most Famous Quilt Museum in 

the World!” 

Author and quilter Meg Cox is a sought-after speaker and teacher at guilds and 

museums and a staff writer for Quiltfolk magazine.  Her journalism has been 

published by dozens of national magazines and the Wall Street Journal, where 

she was a staff reporter for 17 years. 

Upcoming programs and workshops 

Our May meeting will be on Zoom on May 6 at 6:45 p.m.  We will be electing new officers, viewing Sew and 

Tell, and checking out our finished BOMs (Blocks of the Month) that have been turned in by then.  See info 

below on Saturday sew days for May and June. 

Our June meeting will be outdoors in the Plaza and Ehlers Event Center!  This will be our 17th Anniversary 

celebration sans food.  We will be having an opportunity basket and lots of door prizes to welcome everyone 

back.  We will be installing our new officers and updating everyone on future speakers, workshops and events. 

At this time we do not know when we will be returning indoors to more normal meetings and workshops.  That 

is why we do not have a list yet of upcoming speakers and workshops.  Since our July meeting will be on July 1, 

we would like everyone to dress in patriotic clothing.  All who participate will receive at surprise! 

Kim Brownell will be our July teacher on Zoom at our July 1 meeting.  Her website is 

found at thewackydoodlequilter.com.  Kim lives in North Highlands, CA, which is in the 

Sacramento area.  She will be doing a combination lecture on “Challenges, What to Do” 

combined with a trunk show.  She will give us inspiration and lots of ideas on how to 

decide on a quilt to make for a challenge. 

Kim states:  “I call myself the ‘Wackydoodle Quilter’ due to my easy-going, whimsical 

style.  In quilting I don’t always follow the rules and tend to ignore the ‘Quilting Police.’  

My work gravitates towards animals, nature scenes, and bright colors.  My techniques 

include and blend:  fabric collage, free form art quilts, raw-edge applique, as well as many 

others.  I have a passion for entering quilt challenges.  These spark my imagination and 

inspire me.” 

 

Saturday Social Sewing 

Are you tired of sewing alone?  Looking for some of that energy that always seems to magically appear when 

you're sewing with friends?  Join your fellow quilters for a social sewing session via Zoom.  Settle into your 

favorite sewing space with your favorite Zoom device, and spend some time being social without distancing -- 

no masks required!  You can work on a UFO, start a new quilt, work on another sewing or craft project, or just 

come to chat -- it's entirely up to you. 

The Zoom session will be open on Saturdays after the General meetings in May and June, May 8th and June 

5th, from 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.  Join in whenever you like, for as long as you wish. 

http://www.thewackydoodlequilter.com/


BE OUR GUEST 

Please Note: 
We have a form on the home page of our 
website for visitors to join us at a 
general meeting.  Let a friend know they 
can join a guild meeting if they would like to see what we do on Zoom.  
Until we can resume our in-person meetings, we have removed the “$3.00 
visitors fee” notation. 

By the way, QBS has a Be Our Guest button as well.  During this pandemic, 
click their button and join their zoom meetings.  They are free and they 
are the second Thursday of the month.  
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MEMBERSHIP BY MARYJO EDGAR 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL PROCESSING VIA THE WEBSITE 
 
Great News!!   You may now submit your 2021-2022 membership renewal and pay your dues through the 
Guild website. 
 

 Go to the website: www.acaciaquiltguild.org/join-us. 

 Scroll down to the Membership Application / Renewal form.  Complete the form (make sure you fill in all 
of the boxes). 

 Click Next Step to take you to the payment page. 

 If you click next step and nothing happens, scroll back up to make sure you have filled all the fields 
marked in red, including picking the country in the drop-down list of the address section. 

 When the window titled Full Year 2021/22 Acacia Membership opens, choose whether you would like to 
receive your newsletter digitally (email) or mailed (USPS).  The cost of your membership will be 
updated based on which option you select.  Once you have that selected, click Buy Now. 

 When the window titled Contact Info / Overview opens, confirm that you have selected the 
membership option correctly, choose a Payment Method then click Purchase. 

 Enter your credit or debit card details to pay your membership dues, then click Pay. 
 
When you have submitted and paid your dues, a message will pop up thanking you for your order and you will 
receive an Order Confirmation email from the system. 
An Order Completion email will be sent when an Acacia Board Member processes your enrollment and updates 
the guild roster with your information. 
 
If you have ANY questions, please contact Maryjo Edgar, Membership Chair (see roster for phone number).   
This is a new function for our website, and we are interested in making sure that everything goes smoothly, so 
feel free to contact me or our Webmaster Caroline Carpenter (see roster for info) with ANY questions or 
comments. 

 

NOTE:   If you are a Lifetime member (past President), use the coupon code, LIFETIME during checkout.  You 

will not be required to make a payment, but the Membership Chair will still receive your updated registration 

information. 

https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/meeting-invitation
https://quiltersbythesea.com/
http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/join-us
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH 

The little houses will still be our BOM for one 

more month.  Watch for a variation in size to be 

posted on the website soon.  Thanks for all who 

have made blocks so far.  I think we have around 

30 or more.  We can still use more, as there are 

lots of ways to use them. 

Shar Taira 

Phyllis Campbell 

Phyllis Victor 

Maryjo Edgar 

Phyllis Campbell 

Denise Howard 



Show and Tell 
Phyllis Victor 

February-March Block of the 

Month—Simple Pleasures 
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I didn’t sign up for the UFO challenge, 
but this completed quilt represents my 
oldest UFO which I will be giving to my 
son next week.  He will be 39 in May.  I 
have collected photos of him wearing 
the t-shirts in the quilt.  I have about a 
dozen of them out of the 50 shirts. 

Donna Turner 

My Oldest UFO 

Lori Ramsey 

5 Philanthropy Quilts 



Beth Swift 

Navy Blue & Yellow Stars  

for April 
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Denise Howard 

Snowflake Pillow for March 

Barbra Riley 

Hunter’s Star for March 

Beth Swift 

Alternating Blue and Yellow 

for March 

UFO Challenge 
One picture of each entry has been published here.  All of the pictures required per entry are posted 

on our website. 
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https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/gallery


Caroline Carpenter 

Green and White Carpenter’s 

Square Crib for March 

Frannie Donoghue  

Road Block in Grunge for March 

UFO Challenge 
One picture of each entry has been published here.  All of the pictures required per entry are posted 

on our website. 

Frannie Donoghue  

Country Hearts for April 
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Caroline Carpenter 

Suzanne’s Lap for April 

https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/gallery


Nancy Toma 

Triad Harmony for March 

Phyllis Campbell 

Jungle Cats for March 

UFO Challenge 
One picture of each entry has been published here.  All of the pictures required per entry are posted 

on our website. 
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Shari Gray 

Grizzly Grace for April 

Would you like to learn Electric Quilt 8? 

By Caroline Carpenter 

I am gauging interest in running a regular class (via 

Zoom) for the guild for how to use Electric Quilt 8, which 

I showed (sort of) briefly at our last meeting.  For those 

who might not have been able to attend, Electric Quilt 8 

is quilt design software for your desktop computer (either 

Windows or Mac).  It is a very feature-rich program, and 

it's not easy to learn on your own.  Since I've been taking 

classes for months and working on my own designs, I'm 

happy to pass along what I know.  Please note that in 

order to participate in a class, you would need to have a 

desktop computer or laptop and you would need to own 

or purchase the EQ8 program.  It is currently $154.15 on 

Amazon. You can view it here. 

If you are interested in learning EQ8, click here and fill 

out the form.  If you have questions, feel free to email me 

(see roster for info). 

https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/gallery
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B077BVY5QZ/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B077BVY5QZ&linkCode=as2&tag=thatexpatauss-20&linkId=9e92294188b6e569a59abe2553f597c8
https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/electric-quilt-8-class-interest


Date Time Event  Location 

3 6:45pm General Meeting Walter D. Ehlers Community Center - Plaza 

5 9:00am Sewing Social Zoom 

10 2:00pm Drop Off/Pick Up Walter D. Ehlers Community Center 

Back Parking Lot 

17 7:00pm Board Meeting Zoom 

26 6:00pm Phyl’s Place (maybe) A guild Member’s Home 

J u n e  2 0 2 1  

What’s happening at our sister guild? 

PROGRAMS—http://www.quiltersbythesea.com/programs.html  

WORKSHOPS—http://www.quiltersbythesea.com/workshops.html 

Remember—Since QBS is our sister guild, you can go to their Programs for free and attend their 
Workshops for the same fee QBS guild members pay. 

Date Time Event  Location 

6 6:45pm General Meeting Zoom 

8 9:00am Sewing Social Zoom 

13 2:00pm Drop Off/Pick Up Walter D. Ehlers Community Center 

Back Parking Lot 

20 7:00pm Board Meeting Zoom 

29 6:00pm Phyl’s Place (maybe) A guild Member’s Home 

M a y  2 0 2 1  
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http://www.quiltersbythesea.com/programs.html


The Board of the Acacia Quilt Guild met on April 15, 2021.  Some of the 

topics we discussed were: 

1) We decided to set up e-commerce on our website and in the near 

future we will be able to accept payments by credit card. 

2) Thomas House has requested bed sheets (twin or double size), 

quilts, and household goods for kitchen or living room (new or gently 

used).  We encourage our members to help donate to this worthy 

charity. 

3) Our guild is planning to buy a Zoom Pro account to use for our 

virtual meetings. 

BOARD REPORT BY NANCY TOMA 
NEWSLETTER BY PATTI 
PASCHALL 

Please submit newsletter 

articles, jokes, puzzles, 

events, photos (especially 

Show and Tell and the 

UFO Challenge), recipes 

etc. to Patti (see roster for 

email address) by the 

Sunday after the Board 

meeting which meets 

monthly on the 3rd 

Thursday.  For the month 

of June the deadline is 

May 23rd at 10:00pm.  

Anyone in the guild can 

submit items for the 

newsletter. 
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The drawing for the Opportunity Quilt, Cascading Crystals, is happening at 

our June 3rd meeting so time is of the essence.  Our fund raising efforts have 

been limited this year so this Opportunity Quilt is more important than ever. 

I added a Covid 19 symbol to it as a reminder of this last year.  Oops!  That 

may not be a great incentive to buy tickets.  Please let anyone who is buying 

tickets know that it can be removed if they don’t like it.  If the winner of the 

quilt prefers, I can change the Covid symbol to whatever they want it to be.  (I 

put it on there, I can take it off.) 

Thanks to all those who have purchased tickets. 

OPPORTUNITY QUILT FOR THIS YEAR 

The SCCQG (Southern California Council of Quilt Guilds) meeting this quarter was the 

annual Meet the Teacher on April 10th.  This year it was a Zoom event.  The three minute 

presentations from 30 possible lecturers lasted from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm.  The speakers 

ranged from Alaska to Fallbrook and most were prepared to speak at a Zoom meeting.  

Phyllis Campbell, our Programs and Workshop Chairperson, is working toward 

agreements with several of them. 

In the past, the Meet the Teachers event has been our primary source for finding speakers 

for guild meetings.  Since we have gone to Zoom meetings the possibilities are much 

wider but Southern California speakers are important in case we return to in person 

meetings. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF QUILT 
GUILDS (SCCQG) BY BARBRA RILEY 



PUZZLE 

11 Answers are on page 12 
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Acacia Quilt Guild is scheduled to have our third 

display of quilts in the Buena Park City Council 

Chambers from August 9, 2021 through October 

14, 2021.  Denise Howard is in charge of 

collecting the quilts and keeping track of them 

and Maryjo Edgar has agreed to help. 

If you have a quilt you would like to display and it 

has not already been displayed in the City Council 

Chambers, please contact either Denise or 

Maryjo. 

Having our quilts displayed at city hall is good 

exposure for Acacia.  In 2019 we also had a 

reception and invited others to view the quilts 

during the exhibition.  By October, maybe that 

would be possible again. 

BUENA PARK CITY 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
DISPLAY 

Ad Rates 
 

If you know of someone who would like to advertise in 

our newsletter, here are our ad rates. 



MAY BIRTHDAYS 

05/01 Phyllis Campbell 

05/03 Lisa Sullivan 

05/11 Debi Hanna 

05/13 Joalyn Mushin 

05/17 Nancy Williams 

05/23 Beth Swift 
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FREE PROJECT 

If you see a FREE PROJECT on the 

internet, and you think the membership 

might enjoy it, please send the link to our 

newsletter editor (see roster for email 

address).  This one is compliments of 

Sonia.  Thank you.  It is stunning.  Here is 

the link. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed a block (or more) to 

the President’s Quilt for my third year as president.  Like 

everything else in the last year (including that this is my third 

year), it is different than most President’s Quilts because I will 

be doing the piecing myself, according to my own design.  I 

wanted as many signatures as possible on this quilt and there 

are now 23 large blocks with signatures and several other 

large blocks with initials.  The participation has been even 

greater than I had hoped!  I am excited to get started on the 

piecing. 

On the other hand, my original design no longer works.  There 

are too many large leaves for that exact plan.  So in addition to 

all the signatures, I now have a puzzle.  Fortunately, I love 

puzzles! 

I hope to have the top pieced by the June meeting.  If I get a 

brilliant idea and a burst of energy, it may even get it quilted 

by then.  However it turns out, it will be a surprise to everyone, including me! 

PRESIDENT’S QUILT 

http://www.aqsblog.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Slice-and-Dice-AQ-Article-112017.pdf?trk_msg=IGDU8EHJI1I4T6KAPCT9K824CK&trk_contact=OJMHU07KPCBUS9IERS2SEUNM9O&trk_sid=G83EHOFIDJPULL5GKL31KCGTL4&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=email&utm_term=Slice+and+Dice&


Thomas House Donations 

Acacia will be making a donation to Thomas House in 

mid-May.  Natalie Julien, the Executive Director, has 

requested quilts and household items.  They have 

recently taken in some new families so many 

household items are needed.  If you have “gently 

used” items that you no longer need, please consider 

them for Thomas House.  Bear in mind that twin 

sized sheets and sheets for regular double beds are 

useful to them but none of the units have queen sized 

beds.  Thomas House does weekly food distribution to 

each family so grocery bags we make would also be 

very useful to them. 

Donations can be brought to the next Pick-up/Drop-

off point on May 13th or please call Barbra or Sonia to 

make other arrangements for pick-up.  We would like 

to make the Thomas House donation delivery on May 

14th and will need some larger vehicles to haul the 

donations.  If you could help in delivering items, 

please let us know. 

Kits - We can Deliver! 

There are still kits available to make grocery bags, 

pillowcases, Christmas stockings, quilt tops for 

piecing and quilts ready quilting.  If you would like a 

kit to work on but can't come to the monthly Pick-up/

Drop-off point, there is now a form on the website to 

request kits under the Philanthropy page.  Scroll 

down to the Kits area and look for the “Click here” in 

red.  Choose your kit(s) and we'll make arrangements 

for delivery. 

Donation Received 

Janine D'Anna recently picked up a donation of fabric 

that included children’s prints so we now have 

pillowcase kits available with fabric appropriate for 

children.  Please fill out a form or come and get a kit 

or two! 

Stocking Stuffers - Hats For Children 

An ongoing request has been made for children's hats 

(crochet or knit) for the stockings that Acacia fills and 

donates to Thomas House in November.  It is easy to 

get adult hats in the winter but harder to get 

children's hats.  If you have time, please make some 

smaller hats that would fit children from ages 2-12. 

 As of April 2021 - 15 hats have been donated.  

Brenda Howard crocheted and donated 8 hats.  

Many thanks Brenda. 

PHYL’S PLACE 
PHYLLIS VICTOR, SONIA DAS, BARBRA RILEY, SUSAN WEI 
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Website Updates 

Thank you to all who have 

complimented the new website.  My 

goal is to make an easy to use site 

filled with great content for our 

members.  In response to recent 

feedback, I've updated all of the 

clickable links throughout the site to 

appear in bold, red font.  If you 

have feedback on website usability 

or features you'd like to see, please 

click the Webmaster link at the 

bottom of the site to send me an 

email.  

Did You Know? Useful Tech 

Tips! 

 If you are having trouble 

reading the text on any website, 

you can use CTRL + (or CMD + 

on a Mac) to make your text 

bigger.  Hold down CTRL or 

CMD and hit the + key until the 

text is a comfortable size.  If you 

zoom in too big, CTRL - (or 

CMD -) will shrink your text 

smaller. 

 If you're experiencing vision 

issues that make online reading 

difficult and you'd like your 

computer to read a website or 

document to you aloud, there 

are built-in tools in your 

computer and free add-ons for 

many popular programs (like 

Microsoft Word and Adobe PDF 

Reader) that make that possible.  

If you'd like help installing or 

configuring these, just reach out 

to Caroline Carpenter (see 

roster for info). 

WEBSITE BY 
CAROLINE CARPENTER 



COOKING COLUMN / COMFORT FOOD 

For cake 

– 5 eggs 

– 200 ml (1 cup minus 2 tablespoons and 1 teaspoon) water 

– 125 gr (1/2 cup and 2 tablespoons) sugar 

– 113 gr (1 stick) butter 

– 425 gr (15 oz) dark chocolate 

For ganache 

– 200 ml (1 cup minus 2 tablespoons and 1 teaspoon) heavy cream 

– 200 gr (7 oz) dark chocolate 

Optional: fresh fruits, shaved chocolate or sprinkles for topping  

You should start by preparing the pan.  Butter the sides and line the bottom of the pan 
with parchment paper.  Wrap 2-3 layers of aluminum foil around the outside of the 
pan.  Set aside. 
Stir together water and sugar into a small pot.  Place the pot over medium-high heat 
and bring to a boil.  Continue to simmer for about 5 minutes. Remove from heat and 
allow to cool. 
Meanwhile melt chocolate and butter (in the microwave or water bath). 
Pour the syrup over the melted chocolate and stir to combine.  If the mixture is hot, 
allow to cool for a few minutes. 
Add the eggs and mix to incorporate. 
Pour the batter into the prepared pan. 
Place the springform pan into a large pan and fill it halfway with water. 
Place both pans into the preheated oven and bake at 180 ºC (350ºF) for about 50 
minutes or until the center of the cake is set.  Remove the springform pan from the 
water pan.  Let the cake cool in the pan. 
Meanwhile prepare the ganache. 
Use a heatproof bowl to combine chocolate and heavy cream.  Melt in the microwave 
or water bath. 
Pour ganache over the cake. If necessary shake the pan to distribute the chocolate 
evenly. 
Refrigerate the cake for a few hours. 
Serve this delicious chocolate cake topped with fresh fruits or sprinkles.  Vanilla sauce 
would also be a great choice. 
 
Original Recipe here.  YouTube Video here. 

La Bête noire (The Black beast) – flourless 

chocolate cake from Sonia Das 
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http://isabellskitchen.com/2019/09/05/la-bete-noire-the-black-beast-flourless-chocolate-cake-video-recipe/?fbclid=IwAR0xlRAuw1sh_4tUM-CYqHzxu_TL3wbvJpjaI6wkmB_q_Czrj9OVJPcAGno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FmS4fWkGGPA&t=1s


BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

POSITIONS - ELECTED 

President   Barbra Riley 

1st VP. At Large  Denise Howard 

2nd V.P. Programs/Workshops Phyllis Campbell 

Secretary   Nancy Toma 

Treasurer   Frannie Donoghue 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

Birthdays   Membership 

Door Prizes   Bev Tyler 

Equipment   Janine D’Anna 

Historian   Susan Wei 

Hospitality   Anita Catano 

    Evangeline Caro 

Membership   Maryjo Edgar 

    Brenda Howard 

Newsletter   Patti Paschall 

Opportunity Basket  Bev Tyler 

Opportunity Quilt  Sonia Das 

    Lori Ramsey 

Parliamentarian   Sonia Das 

    Bev Tyler 

Past President   Shar Taira 

Philanthropy (Phyl’s Place) Phyllis Victor 

Photographer   Open 

Secret Pal   Sonia Das 

SCCQG Representative  Barbra Riley 

Social Media   Caroline Carpenter 

    Shari Gray 

Sunshine & Shadows  Sonia Das 

Tea & Quilt Auction  Marianne Mahoney 

Ways & Means   Phyllis Victor 

    Sonia Das 

Website   Caroline Carpenter 

GENERAL MEETINGS are normally held the 1st 
THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, if this is a holiday the 
meeting is moved to the 2nd Thursday.  Doors open 

at 6:15 pm, meeting starts at 6:45 pm (currently 
meeting by zoom). 

 

Walter D. Ehlers Event Center  

Legacy Hall 

8150 Knot Avenue 

Buena Park, CA   90622 
 

BOARD MEETINGS are currently by zoom at 7:00 
pm on the 3rd Thursday of the month. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS 10PM THE 
SUNDAY AFTER THE BOARD MEETING.  email 
articles to the newsletter editor (see roster for 
email address). 

The purpose of this guild shall be to promote cooperation 
and exchange of ideas among those persons interested 
in or engaged in quilting; to further the education and 
skill levels of the members of this guild; to preserve the 
heritage of quilt making and to educate the public as to 
the significance and history of quilting as an art form as 
well as an ongoing craft; to utilize the skills of members 
to make items for those in need and to assist other 
philanthropic organizations. 

Dues will be $25.00 per year, June 1 through May 31st.  
Dues for members joining after November 30th will be 
$15.  Dues for members joining after the last day of 
February will be $10.00.  Guests will be asked for a 
donation of $3.00 at the general meeting. 
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Acacia Quilt Guild of Orange County 
P. O. Box 6853 

Buena Park, CA 90620 
 

E-mail: 
acaciaquiltguild2015@yahoo.com 

The May general meeting will include the election of new officers.  The candidates are: 

Elections-Slate of Officers 
President 

1st Vice President 

2nd Vice President 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

Sonia Das 

Phyllis Campbell 

Barbra Riley 

Frannie Donoghue 

Nancy Toma 

May, 2021 
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